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Message

September, 2018

Alhamdulillah, I am pleased to inform that 
Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan had a fantastic 
3rd Quarter 2018. We have reported Profit 
After Tax of PKR 1.853 Billion, an increase of 
65.15% from same period last year. We owe our 
sustainable growth to our valued customers 

We would also like to acknowledge DIB Group’s 
guiding principles and support in reaching 
this milestone. Now that we have achieved 
sustainable growth; our aim and goal should 
be to supersede the target set for 2018 in 
encompassing AERO & Game Changer strategy 
given by our Group CEO Dr. Adnan Chilwan.

While our business is guided by core Islamic 
values , we remain abreast with industry 
innovation.

Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan is now in its 12th 
year and remains committed in providing our 
valued customers, with the best and innovative 
Shariah compliant products available in the 
market which will take the Bank to the next 
level.

From the Desk of

Junaid Ahmed
CEO, Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan
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News

•     Total Income reaches AED 8.5 billion, up by 13.6% YoY. 

      2018, up 12.1% YoY.

•    Balance sheet grows by 7.4% in the nine months of 2018

      reaching AED 222.8 billion.

Dubai Islamic Bank (DFM: DIB), the first Islamic bank in 
the world and the largest Islamic bank in the UAE by total 
assets, today announced its results for the period ending 
September 30, 2018.

9M 2018 Results Highlights:

Sustained balance sheet growth and cost discipline 
driving strong operating performance

     billion up by 10.0%, compared to AED 157.3 billion at the
      end of 2017.

•   Total Assets now at AED 222.8 billion, up by 7.4%, versus
      AED 207.3 billion at the end of 2017.

•   Cost to Income ratio continuous its downward trend to
      29.0% versus 30.7% in the same period of last year.

Robust top and bottom line growth

•    Total income increased by 13.6% to AED 8,532 million, up
       from AED 7,510 million in the same period of last year.

      from AED 3,301 million in the same period of last year.

•   Net funded income margin to 3.15%, maintained at the

      higher end of the guidance for the year.

Strong asset quality indicators

•    NPF ratio steady at 3.3%. Provision coverage ratio now up
       to 121%.

•   Overall coverage, including collateral at discounted value,
     stands at 155%, indicating significant cushion in the 
      balance sheet. 

Strong stable funding

•    Robust growth in customer deposits of 9.1% to reach to
       AED 160.6 billion from AED 147.2 billion in December 2017.

•     CASA deposit maintained at around AED 52 billion as of
      September 30, 2018. 

•    Financing to deposit ratio stood at 88.8%.

Stronger capital ratios under Basel III following 
successful rights issuance

•   Capital adequacy ratio is at 18.6%, as against 12.75%
      minimum required.

•    CET 1 is at 13.3%, as against minimum required of 9.25%,
       providing significant room for growth under the new Basel
       III regime.

•     ROA at 2.31% and ROE at 18.2%, in line with guidance

Management’s comments for the period ending 
September 30, 2018:

His Excellency Mohammed Ibrahim Al Shaibani, 

Dubai Islamic Bank 
Group 9 Month 
Financial Results for 
the period ended 
September 30, 2018
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News

Director-General of His Highness The Ruler’s 
Court of Dubai and Chairman of Dubai Islamic 
Bank, said:

•  The UAE is on track to sustaining its growth following
      recovery in global oil prices, new reforms and government
   stimulus which includes initiatives in boosting the private
      sector to diversify sources of growth.

•   The approved higher federal budget for 2019 will increase
   spending and development in key sectors which in turn
      benefits the banking sector as well as DIB given its strategic
      focus on these areas.

•   DIB continues its strong balance sheet growth of 7.4% in
      the nine months of 2018 supported by a well-managed cost
      discipline leading to significant improvements in profitability.

Dubai Islamic Bank Managing Director, Abdulla 
Al Hamli, said:

•   With a market cap of over AED 35 billion DIB today is
   amongst the fastest growing franchise in the region.

•    DIB’s on-going investments in technology will provide the
knab eht gniwolla smroftalp dna erutcurtsarfni yrassecen       

       to sustain its growth in the coming years.

Dubai Islamic Bank Group Chief Executive 

•  The bank has constantly shown the ability to rapidly
gnidael tnemnorivne cimonoce eht ni segnahc ot dnopser      

      USD 1 billion profit in the nine months of the year, a first in
      the bank’s history.

     the bank’s financial position remains solid with significant
.ytilibatfiorp dna ytidiuqil ,ytilauq tessa ni stnemevorpmi       

 eht devorpmi rehtruf sah stsoc fo tnemeganam lamitpO    •

      position for a large retail franchise based out of Dubai.

•   Despite mobilizing longer term deposits which provides
     stable funding, the net profit margin remains at the higher
      end of the market at 3.15% ably assisted by a strong CASA
      book of around AED 52 billion.

•  Capitalization remains strong with CET 1 at 13.3% and 

    total CAR 18.6% well above the regulatory requirements

•     Income Statement highlights:
 
Total Income

Total Income

Total income for the nine months of 2018 was AED 8,532 million, 
up 13.6% YoY, mainly driven by growth in income from Islamic 

million from AED 5,722 million for the same period in 2017.

Net revenue 

Net revenue for 9 months ended September 30, 2018 
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News

amounted to AED 6,055 million, an increase of 6.6% 
compared with AED 5,681 million in the same period of 
2017. Commissions and fees increased by 8.3% during 
the nine months of 2018 reaching to AED 1,112 million.

Operating Expenses

Operating expenses for the 9 months ended September 
30, 2018 remained stable at AED 1,754 million compared 
to AED 1,741 million in the same period in 2017. As 
a result, cost to income ratio significantly improved 
to 29.0% compared to 30.4% in December 2017. 

Profit for the period

for the 9 months ending September 30, 2018 from AED 
3,301 million September 30, 2017. Robust management 
in cost control have supported the strong net profit growth.

Statement of financial position highlights:

Financing portfolio 

billion as of September 30, 2018 from AED 133.3 billion at 
the end of 2017, an increase of 7% as the bank continues on 
its strong growth agenda. Corporate banking financing assets 
grew at nearly 11% reaching a milestone of AED 100 billion 
whilst consumer business remained steady at AED 40 billion, 
supported by new financing of over AED 2 billion. Commercial 
real estate concentration managed within guidance at around 
19%.
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News

Asset Quality

As at September 30, 2018, non-performing financing ratio 
and impaired financing ratio improved to 3.3% and 3.2%, 
respectively, as the buildup of quality assets continues. Cash 
coverage for the 9 months ended September 30, 2018 stood 
at 121% compared with 118% at the end of 2017. Overall 
coverage ratio including collateral at discounted value reached 
155% with current cost of risk at 51 bps.

Customer Deposits 

Customer deposits for the period ending September 30, 2018 
increased by 9% to AED 160.6 billion from AED 147 billion as 
at end of 2017. CASA maintained component at around AED 
52.0 billion and financing to deposit ratio stood at just under 
89%, depicting strong liquidity.

Capital Adequacy

Capital adequacy ratios remained robust with overall CAR and 
CET 1 ratio growing by 30 bps for the third quarter of 2018 to 
18.6% and 13.3% respectively. The successful rights issuance 
boosted the bank’s core capital metrics with the transaction 
generating massive interest across a highly diversified local 
and international investor base. DIB has been designated a 
Domestic Systemically Important Bank (D-SIB).

 

*Above graph reflects amended prior year values under the 
new Basel III regime

Ratings

•    October 2018 – Islamic International Rating Agency (IIRA)

    international scale ratings of A/A1. The strong ratings are
srotacidni ytilauq tessa fo tnemevorpmi tnetsisnoc yb nevird        

      over time, continued growth in business assets and strong
       cost controls leading to robust profitability. 
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News

September, 2018

      Bank (DIB) Long-Term Issuer Default Rating (IDR) at ‘A’ with
      a Stable Outlook and Viability Rating (VR) at ‘bb+’ reflecting
    strong domestic franchise, healthy profitability and sound
     liquidity.

•  June 2018 – Moody’s publishes note on successful DIB
     rights issuance indicating that the capital increase is credit
    positive for the bank and will support the bank’s liquidity,

     over the medium term.

Q3 2018 - Key business highlights:

• The bank has partnered with Emirates Skywards to
    launch the new Emirates Skywards DIB Credit Cards tailored

   growing community of frequent flyers. The partnership

    a range of credit cards to earn Skywards Miles and receive
  other added benefits. The partnership aligns with DIB’s

     solutions.

•  To continue its legacy in the Home Finance sector, DIB
    launched First Step as part of its MyHome solutions. ‘First
    Step’ address a very key customer need, early in the home

   completely free and easy, where the customer would
    be able to get a preapproval anytime and from anywhere,
    through any device instantly. It also provides a ‘Know Your
    Options’ guide for customer’s ready reference to assist in
   the home finance options. This adds a new dimension to
     DIB’s partnerships, as this enables the bank to be at various
   partner point of sales assisting their customers in the
    property buying decision. During Cityscape 2018, the bank

    First Step at the event, through smart devices installed in
      these partner stand. 
 

    customers with a better experience, DIBs digital banking
     services has recently introduced the ‘DIB Chat Bot’. Enabled
   with AI (Artificial Intelligence) features, it can answer 
     queries,  provide information about products and services,
   as well as empower the customers to conduct financial
    transactions 24x7 such as account enquiries, credit card 

      and bill payments. 

•   DIB’s new mobile banking app was recently launched in
    September 2018 bringing another innovation to help DIB
     customers manage their money on the go. From checking
   account balance to paying bills and transferring money
       overseas, DIB’s customers can bank anytime, anywhere and
      on any device.

•    DIB continues to be an active leader in the Islamic capital
   markets space with nearly USD 8 billion of sukuk and
    syndicated deals completed during the quarter for various
  issuers including corporates, financial institutions and
    supranational. During the quarter, the bank acted as JLM/ 
   Bookrunner on several sukuk issuances along with a 
   Co-Dealer Manager role for the liability management

yltnerrucnoc detcudnoc erew hcihw setaroproc rof sesicrexe      
   with the new issuances. This demonstrates the robust
   capabilities of the bank as well as the strength of the
    brand franchise in dealing with complex benchmark sized
     transactions, extending beyond arranging and selling new
      issues.
       
Year to Date key deals

* (alongside a liability management exercise)
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News

September, 2018 

Branch 
Trainee 

Program 
2018

Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan launches 

will serve in the Branch Operations role 
as Universal Tellers. The Branch Trainee 

rewarding career to the young trainees 
who will be provided structured classroom 
training and on-the-job training before 
placement.

Year to Date 2018 Industry Awards



DIB Group CEO visits 
Karachi and Islamabad

10 September, 2018 11September, 2018

News News

Dubai Islamic Bank Group CEO, Dr. Adnan 
Chilwan along with the members of the 
Board and Senior Management visited 
Pakistan earlier this year to celebrate 
the achievement of 2017 and to layout 
strategic roadmap for 2018. During his 
visit, he commended the performance 
given by the Bank in 2017; a year that 
witnessed a record high in terms of 
profitability since its inception.

Whilst highlighting the successes of DIB 
at both the Group and country level, Dr. 

Chilwan also outlined a detailed strategic 
master plan for 2018 for the franchise in 
Pakistan. This newly defined approach 
repositioned the Bank’s medium term 
plans alongside the transformational 
growth the Group has achieved in the 

the local franchise with DIB Group’s 
overall positioning.

Dr.Chilwan also visited Islamabad in 
March this year. It was the first time 
that the Group CEO visit the capital 

city. Dr. Chilwan addressed the Central 

guidelines that he laid down in his visit 
to Karachi in January.
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News

Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan & Shahid 
Afridi Foundation signs MoU to empower 
underprivileged communities in Pakistan
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News

Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan Limited is proud to be associated 
with Riphah International University as Mandated Lead 
Arranger for Syndicated Project Finance Facility for building 
a 600 beds hospital and state of the art campus in Gulberg 
Greens, Islamabad. The launching ceremony of hospital/ campus 
was held on 4th May 2018 at Islamabad. Riphah International 

University has also signed a Cash Management mandate with 
DIBPL for collections of funds related to its hospitals and 
university campuses.The Bank plans to further strengthen its 
relationship with Riphah through opening of banking booths, 

services, Consumer Financing products, etc.

DIBPL is proud to be associated with 
Riphah International University

Mr. Junaid Ahmed CEO Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan along with senior management 
attended inauguration ceremony hosted by Roshan Packages for its newly established 
plants (Flexible & Corrugation). Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan had provided major financing 
facility, in the shape of LCs and funded facility, for setting up of Flexible packaging plant.

Inauguration Ceremony Hosted by Roshan Packages



Dubai Islamic Bank Launches
Digital Marketing Campaigns

Auto Finance Campaign

14 July, 2017 

News

September, 2018 

Marketing Department has taken initiative to utilize the 
Digital Marketing mediums and has taken major leap in 
rolling out its maiden Digital Marketing  campaigns for 
Auto & Home Financing products in June & July. Local 
Publishers & Facebook was used in the campaign. An 

overwhelming response was received in terms of Leads 
& Brand Recall. Digital Marketing provides a measurable 

increase its Digital Marketing & Content presence in 
coming weeks & months.

Following are the Auto & Home Financing Campaign BIG NUMBERS.



Home Finance Campaign

15July, 2017 

News

September, 2018 



Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan
Social Media Community

250,323
25,471

185

16,769

2,752

2,575

16 September, 2018 

News

Let’s Get Social!
Marketing Department has taken initiatives to augment its foot print in the Social Media Platforms to 

facilitate our existing & potential customers.

Following are our Social Media Community as at September 2018 in comparison to January 31, 2018.

37

6,067

1,650

1,475
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News

DIBP Home Financing & Marketing Department has entered 
into strategic alliance with Zameen.com, which is Pakistan’s 
No.1 Real estate  online portal. This alliance will surely play 
an important role in promoting our Home Finance product 

Zameen.com was launched in 2006 and within a span of 
a decade, the website has become the first priority for 
customers searching for their dream home. The Company 
has over 800k+ subscribers, over 4 million monthly visits 
and almost 1.3 million unique monthly visitors. Zameen’s 
current digital presence is in 24 major cities of Pakistan. 
With over 6.1 million property listings on their website, 

customers.  

As part of this marketing alliance, DIBPL’s  Home Finance 
Product is being promoted via branding & an exclusive 
partner page on Zameen.com website and all other digital 
marketing channels (such as Facebook & Google) used 
by Zameen.com. Moreover, the Exclusive Partner page of 
DIBPL on Zameen.com is currently being utilized to market 
the bank’s  consumer finance and liability products such as 
Auto Finance, Personal Finance & Business Account.

Through this alliance, potential customers who express 
interest in opting for financing on Zameen.com; their 
details are routed via Zameen.com  team to DIBPL for 
onward assessment and potential conversion.

The major services being provided by Zameen.com 
under this strategic alliance are as follows:

    Exclusive Partner Page for DIBPL’s complete suite of
     Consumer Assets & Liability Products

     DIBPL’s Brand Catalogue & Brand Gallery on website of
      Zameen.com

      Mortgage Calculator with DIBPL’s branding

      Potential Home Finance leads on a weekly basis

   Magazine Featured Story & exclusive Blog for DIBPL
      products

    Magazine Footer Logo & Double Spread Magazine Ad

    DIBPL’s Logo on E-Newsletter & Website footer Logo

    Facebook & Google Display Campaign

   Splash Ads, Event Standees, Leader Board Impressions
    and DIBPL’s Logo on Zameen.com Home Page

Furthermore, this strategic alliance has not only given 
DIBPL enhance marketing mileage on the Digital Platform 
but also been an important medium for continuous lead 
generation.

Strategic Alliance with Zameen.com



News

18 September, 2018

The inauguration event of Jodia Bazar 
Branch, which was recently relocated, 
was held in January 2018. The event was 
managed by Jodia Bazar Branch team 
with an excellent support from Marketing 
and Administration Department. The 
inauguration was attended by a mix of 
existing and potential customers, CEO DIBP 
and Bank’s senior management.

Mr. Junaid Ahmed, CEO DIBP appreciated the 

group to strategically proceed with a well-
defined business plan to ensure a strong 
presence in Jodia Bazar which is considered 
to be the hub of trading business’. 

DIBP Inaugurates Jodia Bazar Branch

Pakistan’s first Islamic
Reloadable Debit Card for all 
your Online Shopping needs

With Dubai Islamic Bank PrePay VISA Debit Card, customer 
can transact online with ease.  Application can be Online by 
using Mobile App or Internet Banking Portal. Following are 
the features of PrePay Card

•  Provide electronic means to customers for making
       e-Payments on the Internet websites

•   “Pay as you Go” concept. Top-up funds as and when 
    required as per need

•    Top-up funds through Internet Banking, Mobile App from
     own Account

•    Customer’s actual funds remain hidden, only funds lying
     on the card can be used.

    spend limits.

•    Can be used on all VISA POS Merchants and at all local
     and international ATMs to withdraw emergency cash.

.tnuoccA eno rep dewolla sdrac 01 otpU     •
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News

DIBP Participates in SBP’s SME 
Finance Expo

Service & Quality – Training Session
After the success of E -learning course through the web portal, Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan’s Service & Quality team initiated 
on-site training of Financial Consumer Protection for Consumer Asset Sales team. Training sessions were held in;
• Karachi    • Rawalpindi    • Faisalabad 

State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) organized an “SME Finance 
Expo’ in December 2017 in which DIBP participated and set-
up a stall at the venue. The event was inaugurated by Mr. 
Samar Husnain (E.D. SBP), who was amongst the key note 
speakers at the event.

SBP’s purpose for arranging the EXPO was primarily to increase 
financial awareness / inclusion and promotion of economic 

the stall, briefed about the initiatives and achievements of 
the Bank. SBP appreciated the Bank’s performance, specially 
taking into account, the short period in which the SME 
portfolio has been built up.

The Bank was represented by Farrukh Umar, Waqar Ahmed, 
Atif Khan, Faisal Qaiser and Abdullah Zaki from the SME team.

     erohaL •
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News

IBP Superior Qualification (ISQ) and IBP Essay Competition 
2016 Prize Distribution Ceremony was held back in November 
2017 at Jinnah Auditorium, Institute of Bankers Pakistan. Mr. 
Murtazain Shoaib from the (Treasury Banking Team) DIBP 
was awarded with a certificate for passing requisite subjects 
of Junior Associateship Examination accredited by Chartered 
Banker Institute at the convocation. The event was also 
attended by the Ex-governor SBP along with Chief Executives 
of various banks.

Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan is pleased to share that 
Mr. Muhammad Khalid Hasani has been awarded with 
“Critic’s Choice Upcoming Sharia Scholar of Islamic 
Finance for the year 2017” in the recent IRBA Awards 
Ceremony organized by Cambridge Islamic Finance 
Analytica in November of 2017 at JW Marriot Marquis 
Hotel, Dubai – UAE.

DIBP organized an event exclusively for its customers 
under the supervision of Ms. Saima Rashid, Branch Manager, 
Chaklala Scheme III Rawalpindi and was very well received 
and appreciated by the customers. 

Prominent attendees included branch profile customers; Mr. 
Sajid (President of Local Trade Union) Mr. Mazhar Hussain 
(Govt. Contractor) Dr. Sajid Qureshi, Justice (R), Mr. Numan 

  ,rooN dihaZ .rM ,) QHG( farhsA .loC dna )latipsoH CIR( euqfiaR
Mr. Farhan and Mr. Imran Yaqeen Uddin (Franchise Owner of 
Telenor). 

From DIBP, Mr. Sohail Mairaj Qureshi (Regional Head North-I), 
Mr. Mansoor Hassan Dogar (Area Manager), Mr. Zeeshan 
Ahmed (Cluster Manager) and Mr. Bilal Arif Kiani (Area 
Manager-Cross Sell) were also present.

DIBP have always tried to provide customer centric Islamic 
Banking solutions with a platform for their suggestions 
to improve Islamic Banking as a whole. As a token of 
appreciation for their business with the Bank and taking out 
precious time from their busy schedule, the Bank provided 
them with gifts. Moving forward, such activities will be 
schedule on a regular basis throughout prominent locations 
to provide the customers with, the better way to bank. 

 (Chaklala Scheme III Branch)
Appreciation Day
CUSTOMER 

DIBP Certified!
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In Oct’17, DIBP Auto Finance signed up with the largest 
automobile manufacturers, Pak Suzuki for yet another fruitful 

variants at irresistible profit rates, takaful rates coupled with 
free registration.

Given the fact that the sedan (1300 and above cc) category of 
automobile sector is facing long waiting period before deliveries 
wherein delivery timelines for Honda & Toyota variants has 
been between 180-210 days, this alliance has ensured that 
customers have a readily available option to choose from.

A comprehensive marketing campaign was also run which 
created the necessary pull for this ready delivery proposition 
on Suzuki Ciaz variants. This included a series of print ads in 
major English & Urdu daily newspapers across the country and 
robust radio advertising on major stations.

DIBP Auto Finance in its continuous endeavor to demonstrate 
commitment to customers by establishing divergent and comprehensive 
products, launches yet another strategic alliance; this time with 
Shahnawaz Pvt. Ltd. (sole authorized general importer & distributor of 
Mercedes-Benz in Pakistan).

This initiative will help in establishing DIBP as the preferred financial 
services partner for Mercedes-Benz in the country, which itself is a 
symbol of product excellence, customer services & satisfaction in 
Automobile world. With this exclusive alliance in place, DIBP will be 
able to focus more aggressively in the High-End market, fortifying the 
leadership position in the automotive financial industry.

DIBP’s tailored Auto Financing package will target the high net 
worth clientele helping them achieve the dream of driving their own 
technologically advanced state-of-the-art vehicle. Penetration in this 
segment will provide the right stimulus to DIBP in gaining a sizeable 
market pie with focus on incremental financing.

Ready Delivery of Suzuki Ciaz with 
Free Registration

Free Registration & 
Discounted Pricing on 
Mercedes Benz
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With the close of 2017, DIBP Fleet Finance reached yet 
another milestone by crossing PKR 6 billion in terms 
of ending net receivables (ENR). This is a significant 
achievement considering 3.8bn new volume was booked 
during 2017 with a net volume growth of 2.5bn in only 

one year. Q4’17 also witnessed 
another fantastic achievement as 
Fleet Finance booked a record 
monthly volume of 604mn which is 
the best since launch.

Fleet Finance Portfolio
Crosses PKR 6 Billion Mark

DIBP AUTO FINANCE DELIVERS ITS PROMISE
Alhamdulillah, DIBP Auto Finance under its early 
delivery scheme with Honda Atlas has delivered 
over 400 vehicles in under 02 months’ delivery time. 
Through this initiative DIBP has not only managed to 

fulfill its customer needs, it has also discouraged the 
longstanding practice of premium/own money in the 
market. DIBP Auto Finance not only delivers cars, it 
delivers promise!
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Exhibiting its resolve to provide a dedicated savings platform 
to the public that comply with the principles of Sharia, Central 
Directorate of National Savings (CDNS) - Ministry of Finance 
has appointed Dar Al Sharia Islamic Finance Consultancy 
LLC (Dar Al Sharia) as Sharia Advisor for the successful 
establishment of a dedicated Sharia compliant National 
Savings window (Rafa National Savings) and an Islamic 
National Savings product (Sarwa Islamic Savings Account).

The engagement agreement was signed on 18th of October 

Sharia. The signing ceremony was attended by Zafar Masud 
– Director General, Zaheer Abbas and Munawar Ali on behalf 

Hassaan Kaleem and Syed Sitwat Rizvi on behalf of Dar Al 
Sharia.

CDNS has a unique distinction of being the largest investment 
and financial institution in Pakistan which carries a legacy of 
more than 140 years by now. It holds a massive portfolio of 
over PKR 3.4 trillion with more than 7 million valued investors. 
Dar Al Sharia is the subsidiary of Dubai Islamic Bank and is 
renowned globally for rendering innovative Sharia consultancy 
services across all Islamic finance segments and is also the 
recipient of numerous international awards in recognition of 
its outstanding services to the Islamic finance industry.     

Dar Al Sharia (a subsidiary of Dubai Islamic Bank) in 
coordination with the Product Development & Advisory 

Department of DIBP has started rendering its Sharia Advisory 
and consultancy services in Pakistan. Establishment of a 
Sharia Compliant window and product(s) at CDNS is the first 
landmark which has been proudly achieved. 

Pursuant to this engagement, CDNS will establish, under 
advice of Dar Al Sharia, a fully segregated Islamic window 

compliant saving products and services. Rafa National 
Savings will aim to promote savings that will be utilized for 
investment by Government of Pakistan in a Sharia compliant 
manner for its Sharia compliant revenue generating projects 
and development activities. The investors shall be entitled to 
receive profit proceeds arising out of the revenue generated 
from Sharia approved assets portfolio. 

In order to adopt a robust Sharia governance framework in line 
with best practices prevalent in the Islamic finance industry, 
Rafa National Savings will have a dedicated Sharia Board, 
comprising of local and international scholars. The Sharia 
Board of Rafa National Savings will be responsible to monitor 
and ensure Sharia compliance of the operations of Rafa 
National Savings and the various Sharia compliant products 

With the successful launch of the Rafa National Savings, 
CDNS will be able to promote Sharia compliant savings and 
provide an avenue of financial inclusion to investors that only 
invest in accordance with the principles of Sharia. 

Central Directorate of National Savings 
Appoints Dar Al Sharia as Sharia Advisor
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Development

CEO Excellence Awards, 2017 (held in Q1, 2018)

Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan HR was privileged to launch the 
pilot of “CEO Excellence Awards” initiative in Q1, 2018. The 
initiative is targeted to recognize top performers of previous 
year with an objective to engage, retain and motivate critical 

& Islamabad whereby Bank’s top management was present 
under the leadership of CEO, Mr. Junaid Ahmed himself. CEO 

and presented them with top performer certificates. There 
were group photographs at the end of every ceremony on all 
locations.

HR Digitization – A key enabler for 
HR Excellence

Oracle HRMS – ESS modules (Live)

Oracle HRMS – Employee Self-Service has been brought to 

slips, Tax Certificate, Loan Balance Details, Leave Application 
& Provident fund certificate just by the touch of buttons 
on their iwn systems. It provides them with hassle free and 
timely service. Learning & Development (LMS) and Expense 
Claims are already live since 2017. 

Learning & Development 
Snapshot, 2018

The re-vitalized focus on learning and development continues 
in 2018 as well. Technology keeps on taking the driving seat 
as a key enabler. Introduction of new and upgraded learner 
centric e-learning modules on essential subjects continues 

trainings interventions. A robust approach towards training 
& development in being taken as SBP has also introduced 

Banking 

Top-line Numbers 

•   Key focus remains on enhancing awareness AML/CFT 
     and Islamic Banking
•   328 classroom sessions held till Q3, 2018 covering 

     e-learnings 

Financial Consumer Protection 
(FCP) e-learning  

This module is in the final stages of development and is 
planned for launch in Q4, 2018 to help DIBPL comply with 
SBP’s guidelines on FCP. The module will be launched over 

key concepts along with the DIBPL’s policy of FCP. 

We are ready to re-launch the induction of “Branch Trainee 

Resources to Branches across Pakistan in all major cities such 
as: Karachi, Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi, Quetta, Multan 
and many others. Projected launch date is Nov, 2018.

Sharia Trainings 

During the year 2018, in addition to IFC Sessions, a series 
of specialized product-knowledge sessions on Assets and 
Liabilities have also been held in all three regions. These 
were focused sessions for the relevant teams to help them 
enhance their understanding of the respective areas.  
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Islamic Banking and Takaful Session 
at Kot Lakhpat, Lahore

DIBP & Dar Al Sharia provide Sharia 
Advisory Services to DHCL

Product Development and Advisory Department of Dubai 
Islamic Bank Pakistan (DIBP) in collaboration with the 
marketing team of Pak Qatar General Takaful Limited held 
a session on Islamic Banking and Takaful at Kot Lakhpat, 
Industrial Estate Lahore. The topic of the session was 
“Facilitating Sharia Compliant Business Practices through 
Islamic Banking and Takaful.”

Mufti Hassaan Kaleem sahib (Resident Sharia Board member 
- DIBP) was cordially invited as a guest speaker to impart 
his practical knowledge on the given topic, using his vast 
exposure on the Islamic Finance industry. Participants include 
members of Kot Lakhpat Industrial Association, Corporate & 
Liability teams of Central region of DIBP. 

Success of the session was evident through the terrific 
feedback received from the participants. We strongly believe 

that the said session reflected a positive image of Islamic 
Banking & Takaful in general public, as well as of DIBP. 

Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan (DIBPL) and Dar Al Sharia 
(DAS) has jointly provided Sharia Advisory services for 
the successful issuance of Dawood Hercules Corporation 
Limited (DHCL) Rated, Over the Counter, Secured Islamic 
Certificates Issue (Sukuk) amounting to approximately 
PKR 11.2 Billion through two separate Sukuk with a tenor 
of five (05) years. In addition, a Syndicated Islamic Term 
Financing Facility amounting to PKR 2 Billion had also 
been availed by DHCL whereby DIBP had been awarded 
the mandate for Shariah Structuring Agent as well as Lead 
Arranger along with two other Banks. JS Bank has been 
awarded the mandate for the transaction and would act 
as the exclusive Advisor and Arranger for the issue.

The Sukuk structure being executed is based on Asset 
based cum light structure which is one of its kind 
innovative structure and sets this Sukuk apart from other 

traditional Sale & Lease back based Sukuk structures. In 
this structure, Shariah compliant listed Shares “Engro” 
have been used as underlying assets. The Islamic Finance 
Industry of Pakistan had welcomed this innovation which 
will bring more growth to the industry and boost the 
Sukuk market as well.

The Dawood Hercules Group (“DHG”) comprises DHCL, a 
listed investment holding company, and its subsidiary 
- Engro Corporation Limited (“ECL”) and associate - Hub 
Power Company Limited (“HUBCO”). It is among the 
largest and oldest business groups present in Pakistan, 
tracing its history back till 1948. Whereas, Dar Al Sharia 
is renowned globally for rendering innovative Shariah 
consultancy services across all Islamic finance segments 
and is also the recipient of numerous international awards 
in recognitions of its outstanding services to the Islamic 
finance industry





Dubai Islamic Bank Bolton Market Branch is Located on 
the main Muhammad Ali Jinnah Road (M.A.Jinnah Road) 
in the Rubab Chambers. It has been declared ‘Heritage 
Building’ by the Government. This branch surrounds an 
area which is a business and an economic backbone of 
Pakistan.

It is a location with more than 8,000 shops with Retail 
& Wholesale Business that deals with the variety of 
products including hardware , electric tools, consumer 
goods products with a close proximity to the Cloth 
Market & Karachi Port.

The location of this branch is iconic because the property 
was built in the colonial era of 1888 and has a building 
certificate released by the Indian British Government . To 
add to this legendary standing last year Pakistan Heritage 
Association approved the restoration of this building that 
allowed the landlord to renovate & contribute immensely 
to the preservation of culture & heritage of Pakistan 
which was greatly appreciatef by the Association.

Dubai Islamic Bank is privileged to be positioned in a 
location which has a rich history. With its banking facility, 
DIB Bolton Market Branch has on extremly succesful 
operations that helps small & large businesses in the 
area promoting Islamic Banking and adding value to the 
prime business hub of Karachi.

DIBP Bolton Market Branch
– A Heritage Masterpiece


